
In today’s fast-paced, digital-centric society, it’s easy to lose track 

of what matters most—family, friends and fun.

Enter TAHOE®, a family of runabouts and deck boats crafted to 

help you cut through the noise and escape to a world filled with 

zero distractions.

Instead, turn your phone into a camera and music source first 

and foremost. Turn your focus to feeling the wind on your face 

at full cruising speed. Take the time to teach your kids how to 

stay on a wakeboard. Show off the biggest cannonball splash 

ever. And relax away the worries from the week before.

Whatever you do, you and your entire crew are in for an 

adventure—well, many, MANY adventures. Because every 

TAHOE has been carefully crafted to provide excellent 

performance, comfort, style and convenience for years upon 

years to come.

Browse ahead and find the adventure that’s waiting for you!
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Johnny Morris founded Bass Pro Shops® in 1972 to provide anglers a one-

stop shop filled with great deals on the gear they needed. In 1978, he 

brought that legacy to the boating industry with the BASS TRACKER®, the 

industry’s first boat, engine and trailer package. From there, he continued 

adding quality boat brands, including TAHOE® in 1998, bringing quality, value, 

style and outdoor excellence to families.

Today, Bass Pro Shops is recognized as the world’s premier outdoor retailer, 

and WHITE RIVER MARINE GROUP® (WRMG)—our parent company—is 

the world’s largest boat builder by volume. In addition to TAHOE, WRMG 

crafts a range of fishing and recreation boats in America’s Heartland.

Want to see your new TAHOE in person? You’ll find our sport boats at 

hundreds of quality dealers around the world, including more than 130 Bass 

Pro Shops/Cabela’s® Boating CentersTM and hundreds of independent dealers 

across North America.

Many of those dealerships, including every Boating Center, have a service 

center with factory-trained and -certified technicians, so you’re assured a 

full-service center near your home to keep you on the water.

Every location also adheres to our 

NO HAGGLE NO HASSLE® pricing 

policy where every model is priced 

at after-negotiation levels that are 

consistent across all mediums. This 

also means you’ll find the same great 

prices at our dealerships as you will in our brochures, ads and tahoeboats.com. 

Whenever and wherever you shop, you’re getting the industry’s best value 

in sport boats—without even having to try!

WELCOME TO THE ADVENTURE!

Go to any U.S. Bass Pro Shops or Cabela’s retail store  •  Learn more at basspro.com/club or cabelas.com/club

EARN FREE GEAR
EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS

for CLUB Members and 
VIP shopping events

EARN POINTS
on purchases anywhere 
Mastercard® is accepted

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS
to exclusive member-only 

events and offers

The Bass Pro Shops® CLUB card and Cabela's CLUB card are issued by Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. pursuant to a license by Mastercard 
International Incorporated. Redeem points for FREE GEAR at Bass Pro Shops and Cabela’s. Terms and conditions apply. 

EXPER IENCE  AMER ICA’S  FAVOR ITE 
AQUAR IUM AND  OUTDOORS  MUSEUM AT
WO N D E RS  O F  W I L D L I F E

WONDERSOFWILDL IFE .ORG

VIP OWNER'S CARD
WITH  A L L  N E W  B OAT  P U R C H AS E S ,  RECE IVE  A

B AS S  P R O  S H O P S® &  C A B E L A'S®

10% DISCOUNT
ON SELECT ITEMS AT BASS PRO SHOPS & CABELA'S
SEE BASSPRO.COM/VIP  FOR DETAILS



The TAHOE® team goes through a significant researching, planning 
and designing process to ensure every sport boat meets the highest 
standards of style, quality, performance and durability.

Our in-house design team uses state-of-the-art digital tools to 
map out every step of the process and design the model to exact 
specifications. CAD illustrations and 3D-printed scale models 
result in production parts that come together just right, producing 
excellent fit-and-finish in the final product.

With the T16, we took this step further by 3D-printing the entire 
hull plug (the part used to create the mold), which helped us cut out 
a number of steps, ultimately producing a high-quality boat for less.

We also employ Lean Six Sigma methodologies—the same principles 
followed by global leaders in the automobile, aerospace, appliance 
and medical equipment industries—to streamline our processes 
and reduce waste (physical and temporal). Ultimately, it all helps us 
increase quality while lowering costs.

At the end, we factory rig every model with a Mercury® or 

MerCruiser® engine to optimize performance.

The result is a lineup of boats ready to escort you and yours  
through years of exciting escapes.

S T Y L E
WITH  SUBSTANCE

7T A H O E B O A T S . C O M

Concept model shown



Eye-catching lines. Mirror-like gelcoat finishes. Comfortable seating.  

The attention to detail TAHOE® designers put into the hull and deck is  

pretty easy to see. What’s not so obvious is how the team creates each boat  

to be as strong and long-lasting as possible.

Beneath the deep, spacious (1) deck is a (2) structural liner that runs the  

full length and width of the (3) hull, providing support to high-stress points. 

Like the hull exterior and deck top-side, the liner has a smooth gelcoat finish  

to create sleek, easy-to-clean compartments.

Our craftspeople chemically bond the liner to the hull and deck—they also 

mechanically fasten the deck to the hull—to form a one-piece structure.  

They also inject expanding flotation foam into the liner, which  

improves flotation while reducing sound and vibrations underway.

Because at TAHOE, we believe style and substance both matter equally.

Q UA L I T Y
CRAFTED

We bond the deck, liner and hull to form a  
one-piece structure for maximum strength.

2    STRUCTURAL LINER

1    DECK

3   HULL
Perfectly prepared molds and careful gelcoat application create a mirrorlike shine.THE SMOOTH GELCOAT FINISH 

CREATES SLEEK, EASY-TO-
CLEAN COMPARTMENTS.

We back the quality craftsmanship of our boats with a great warranty to give you even 

more peace of mind. We warrant the hull, interior stringers and transom from material 

and workmanship defects for five years, and we cover components for one year. Plus, we 

are certified under the Mercury Marine Installation Quality Certification Program, which 

means sterndrive buyers get a two-year limited engine warranty from Mercury Marine®!

WE HAVE YOU COVERED



Every TAHOE® model is a sport boat first and foremost,  

so you expect it to perform as such.

No worries there!

We factory rig every boat with a Mercury® outboard or 

MerCruiser® sterndrive engine, depending on the model.  

Both types pair perfectly with the POWERGLIDE® hull  

that’s designed into every model.

This hull design features a (A) deep V at the bow to cut through 

the waves, and then a flatter section aft for better side-to-side 

stability and on-plane performance. It also incorporates full-length 
(B)  HYDROSTEP® lifting strakes, as well as (C) reverse chines  

at the sides that bite into the water for tighter turns. The chines 

also direct water downward for a drier ride.

Exactly how a sport boat should perform!

POWERGLIDE HULL

C

A

Deep V hull 

HYDROSTEP lifting strakes
Reverse chines

TRUSTED
P E R FO R M A N C E

OUTBOARDSTERNDRIVE
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At 19' 5" long with an 8' 6" beam, the 1950 provides enough room and 
comfortable seating for a crew of 10 to take their weekend to a whole 
new level. In addition to the plentiful lounges (and accompanying storage 
spaces) throughout, this boat is ready to please thrill seekers with its 
POWERGLIDE® hull and 150-horsepower rating. And that’s not even 
mentioning the other great features throughout!

AWESOME
THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF

550TS 500TSS P O RT
S E R I E S

(2.54 m)
8'  4"

(2.54 m)
8'  4"

21' 
(6.40 m)

21' 
(6.40 m)

9/1,750 LBS.
(793.79 kg)

9/1,750 LBS.
(793.79 kg)

LENGTH LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

(2.39 m)
7'  10"

19'  10"
(6.05 m)

8/1,372 LBS.
(622.33 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

50
0T

S

BEAM BEAM

19'  10"
(6.05 m)

(2.39 m)
7'  10"

8/1,300 LBS.
(589.67 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

55
0T

S

70
0

70
0L

IM
ITE

D
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The TAHOE® Sport Series focuses on giving  
you and your crew everything you need to  
relax, cruise and play away the day in style.  
From comfortable seating throughout to an  
aft ladder to plentiful storage, these six  
runabouts provide the features you’re looking  
for to fill your day with fun in the sun.

SP
OR

T
SE

RI
ES

(2.39 m)(2.29 m)
7'  10"7'  6"

18'  5"16'  5"
(5.61 m)(5.00 m)

8/1,100 LBS.6/950 LBS.
(498.95 kg)(430.91 kg)

LENGTHLENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAMBEAM

45
0T

S



TOW & GO
READY TO

Want a stylish sport boat that you can tow behind your mid-sized 
vehicle? With a package weight of just 2,200 lbs., the T16 is light 
enough to tow behind most SUVs with a Class 2 or larger hitch. 

The T16 provides fun-loving families a spacious interior loaded with 
features. For lounging, you’ll find bow seating with a removable/

reversible backrest (for facing forward while cruising or spotting for 
a wakeboarder aft), a full-width midship bench seat and a sundeck,  

all with plentiful, finished-gelcoat storage below.

T A H O E B O A T S . C O M 15

OUTBOARDS E R I E S
S P O RT



STANDARD PACKAGE
T16

w/Mercury®
 
60 ELPT FourStroke 

& Custom Trailer

$15,995
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details.

E N G I N E O P T I O N :
Mercury®

 
75 ELPT FourStroke .......................$17,595 

See page 60 for complete engine, feature & option details.

17T A H O E B O A T S . C O M
A. Reversible bow backrest  B. Gelcoated underseat storage  C. POWERGLIDE® hull design D. Aft swim platforms w/non-skid surfaces  E. Boat, engine & trailer package  F. In-floor storage

B

A

D

E FC

Shown in WHITE with RED Abstract Graphics package – See page 67 for complete color options.

T16

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

2,200 LBS.
(997.90 kg)  * Includes trailer

MAX. HP

75 
LENGTH

16' 5"
(5.00 m)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

13 GAL.
(49.21 L)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

6/950 LBS.
(430.91 kg)

BEAM

7' 6"
(2.29 m)



AWAITS
YOUR OASIS

Somewhere on the water, you’ll find a secluded spot—whether it be  
an island, hidden beach or just a tight inlet—devoid of any other humans.  

A spot that’s perfect for you and yours to drop anchor and claim as your own. 
But, how do you get there? We’re glad you asked! 

The 450 TS has room for eight and enough finished storage for all their gear. 
More than just comfortable, though, there’s a base for an optional  

ski tow pylon, a rockin’ stereo system and more to help you get to and create 
your own personal oasis ANYWHERE.

T A H O E B O A T S . C O M 19

S P O RT
S E R I E S OUTBOARD



STANDARD PACKAGE
450 TS

w/Mercury®
 
115 EXLPT FourStroke 

& Custom Trailer

$26,595
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details.

E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
Mercury®

 
115 EXLPT Pro XS® FourStroke $26,990 

Mercury®

 
150 XL FourStroke .........................$30,395

See page 60 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Port console w/storage compartment  B. Easy-to-clean storage compartments throughout  C. Telescoping boarding ladder

B

A

C

21T A H O E B O A T S . C O M

Shown in STORM BLUE – See page 67 for complete color options.

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

3,025 LBS.
(1,372.12 kg)  * Includes trailer

MAX. HP

150 

450TS

LENGTH

18'  5"
(5.61 m)

BEAM

7'  10"
(2.39 m)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

24 GAL.
(90.85 L)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

8/1,100 LBS.
(498.95 kg)



S P O RT
S E R I E S

Simply put (even though they’re the opposite of simple), the 550/500 TS both 
provide 19' 10" of space—plenty of room for you and seven others to load 
up and get away. 

The biggest decision between these two runabouts is whether you want 
a Mercury® outboard (550) for more storage or a MerCruiser® sterndrive 
(500) for more swim deck space and a standard ski tow ring. Either way, your 
escape will be filled with comfort and fun, thanks to the plentiful and plush 
seating, telescoping boarding ladder, Bluetooth® stereo and abundant storage 
EVERYWHERE. 

EIGHT
ESCAPES FOR

T A H O E B O A T S . C O M 23

OUTBOARD STERNDRIVE



STANDARD PACKAGE
500 TS

A. Mobile phone holder  B. Aft & midship watersports gear storage  C. Ski rope holder 

A

C

B
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FUEL  
CAPACITY

33 GAL.

33 GAL.

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

8/1,372 LBS.

8/1,300 LBS.

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT* MAX. HP

250

175
LENGTH

19'  10"

19'  10"

BEAM

7' 10"

7' 10"

550TS

500TS
(1,805.30 kg)  * Includes trailer

(1,494.59 kg)  * Includes trailer

(3.00 m)

(3.00 m)

(2.39 m)

(2.39 m)

(124.91 L)

(124.91 L)

(622.33 kg)

(589.67 kg)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

33 GAL.

33 GAL.

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

8/1,372 LBS.

8/1,300 LBS.

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

3,980 LBS.

3,295 LBS.

MAX. HP

250

175
LENGTH BEAM

Shown in RED – See page 67 for complete color options.

550TS

500TS
(1,805.30 kg)  * Includes trailer

(1,494.59 kg)  * Includes trailer

(3.00 m)

(3.00 m)

(2.39 m)

(2.39 m)

(124.91 L)

(124.91 L)

(622.33 kg)

(589.67 kg)

STANDARD PACKAGE
550 TS

w/Mercury®
 
115 EXLPT 

FourStroke & Custom Trailer 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 

w/MerCruiser®
 
4.5L MPI 200HP 

ECT & Custom Trailer 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 

$28, 995

$32, 595

E N G I N E O P T I O N : 
Mercury®

 
150 XL FourStroke ..................................$32,495 

See page 61 for complete engine, feature & option details.

E N G I N E O P T I O N : 
MerCruiser®

 
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT .......................$35,345 

See page 61 for complete engine, feature & option details.

550TS 500TS



The 700 and 700 Limited present a sweet mix of family fun features, 
comfort amenities and powerful performance—all topped off with an 
extra-large helping of luxury. Onboard the 700, you’ll find everything 
from plush seating to finished storage compartments, dual consoles to an 
adjustable sundeck cushion, a ski tow ring and more! The Limited version 
takes that luxury even further with a low-profile windshield, upgraded 
stereo system (complete with subwoofer), soft-touch flooring, tilt 
steering and an upgraded trailer.

Tie on a wakeboard and crank up the throttle. Grab a cold one and 
lie back. Or take a cooling dip and enjoy the perfect configuration of 
comfort, convenience and luxury.

AWESOME
THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF

S P O RT
S E R I E S

T A H O E B O A T S . C O M 27
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STANDARD PACKAGE
700

w/MerCruiser® 4.5L MPI 250HP ECT  
& Custom Trailer 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details.

$40,595
E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
MerCruiser®

 
4.5L MPI 200HP ECT ...............$37,845 

MerCruiser®

 
6.2L 300HP ECT w/DTS  

& VesselView® display ........................................$47,495 
See page 62 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Mobile phone holder  B. Adjustable sundeck C. Full-width aft swim platform w/ski tow ring D. Helm bolster E. Optional extended swim platform F. Dry storage compartment 

B

A

C E

D

F
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Shown in BLACK with RED accents – See page 67 for complete color options.

MAX. HP

300 

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

4,850 LBS.
(2,199.92 kg)  * Includes trailer

LENGTH

21'
(6.40 m)

BEAM

8' 4"
(2.54 m)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

42 GAL.
(158.99 L)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

9/1,750 LBS.
(794.79 kg)

700



STANDARD PACKAGE
700 LIMITED

w/MerCruiser®
 
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT  

& Custom Trailer 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details.

$44,595
E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
MerCruiser®

 
6.2L 300HP ECT........................$51,145 

MerCruiser®

 
6.2L 300HP ECT w/DTS  

& VesselView® display ........................................$53,845 
See page 62 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Premium stereo system B. Optional swim platform extension w/optional flooring C. Low-profile windscreen D. Optional depth sounder E. POWERGLIDE® hull design F. Ski tow ring 

B

A

C E

D

F
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Shown in BLACK with KIWI GREEN accents – See page 67 for complete color options.

700LIMITED

MAX. HP

300 

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

4,850 LBS.
(2,199.92 kg)  * Includes trailer

LENGTH

21'
(6.40 m)

BEAM

8' 4"
(2.54 m)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

42 GAL.
(158.99 L)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

9/1,750 LBS.
(794.79 kg)



(2.39 m)
7'  10"

18'  5"
(5.61 m)

8/1,100 LBS.
(498.95 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

45
0T

F

(2.39 m)
7'  10"

19'  10"
(6.05 m)

8/1,372 LBS.
(622.33 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

50
0T

F

19'  10"
(6.05 m)

(2.39 m)
7'  10"

8/1,300 LBS.
(589.67 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

55
0T

F
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FI
SH

Take the looks, comfort and watersports 
capabilities of a fiberglass sport boat, then 
mix in an array of fishing features and  
you have the TAHOE® Fish Series. There are 
three models to choose from—each with a 
trolling motor, livewell and casting chairs,  
as well as the POWERGLIDE® hull,  
plenty of seating and more!

SE
RI

ES



VERSATILITY
NIMBLE

F I S H
S E R I E S

The 450 TF shows fun-loving families that the overall size of the boat isn’t as 
important as the features the boat offers. It does so by providing everything 

needed to cruise, splash and cast away the day—all in a nimble package that’s 
easy to tow behind your vehicle.

True to its sport boat lineage, the 450 TF offers fun-loving families nimble 
performance, sleek styling, plentiful storage and comfortable seating. But 

then, as a Fish Series runabout, it adds to the fun with fishing features like 
casting chairs (with fore and aft base locations), a Minn Kota® trolling motor 

and 10-gallon aerated livewell. So, your crew is set for whatever activities 
they want to pursue!

T A H O E B O A T S . C O M 35
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STANDARD PACKAGE
450 TF

w/Mercury®
 
115 EXLPT FourStroke 

& Custom Trailer

$27,995
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details.

E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
Mercury®

 
115 EXLPT Pro XS® FourStroke $28,390 

Mercury®

 
150 XL FourStroke .........................$31,795

See page 63 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Aerated livewell B. Side storage C. Gelcoated underseat storage D. Remote- or foot-control trolling motor  E. Optional ski tow pylon F. Ski rope holder

B

A

C E

D

F
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Shown in STORM BLUE – See page 67 for complete color options.

150 
MAX. HP

3,005 LBS.
(1,363.05 kg)  * Includes trailer

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

18'  5"
(5.61 m)

LENGTH

7'  10"
(2.39 m)

BEAM

24 GAL.
(90.85 L)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

8/1,100 LBS.
(498.95 kg)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

450TF



 

F I S H
S E R I E S

ANYTHING
TRICKED OUT FOR

Fast-action watersports? Check. Cruising to nowhere in particular? Of 
course. Super-tsunami cannonballs? Heck, yeah. AND fishing? Without 
a doubt. Whether you want the outboard-powered 550 or sterndrive-

driven 500, you’ll enjoy the ability to do whatever on-the-water activity 
tickles your fancy—or just do them all!

Of course, the 550 and 500 TF models provide the performance you 
need for cruising and watersports, as well as the comfortable seating and 
at-rest stability needed for lounging in style. But then, both models add in 
a nice touch of versatility with standard features like a Minn Kota® trolling 

motor, aerated livewell, rod storage and removable fishing chairs (with 
storage bags and fore and aft base locations).

T A H O E B O A T S . C O M 39

OUTBOARD STERNDRIVE



STANDARD PACKAGE
500 TF

STANDARD PACKAGE
550 TF

w/Mercury®
 
115 EXLPT 

FourStroke & Custom Trailer 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 

w/MerCruiser®
 
4.5L MPI 200HP 

ECT & Custom Trailer 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 

$30, 595

$33, 995

E N G I N E O P T I O N : 
Mercury®

 
150 XL FourStroke ..................................$34,095 

See page 63 for complete engine,  
feature & option details.

E N G I N E O P T I O N : 
MerCruiser®

 
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT ....................... $36,745 

See page 63 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Removable fishing chairs w/storage bags B. Remote- or foot-control trolling motor C. Bluetooth® stereo

A

C

B
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Shown in RED – See page 67 for complete color options.

MAX. HP

250

175

FUEL  
CAPACITY

33 GAL.

33 GAL.

(124.92 L)

(124.92 L)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

8/1,372  LBS.

8/1,300  LBS.

(622.33 kg)

(589.67 kg)

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

3,980 LBS.

3,295 LBS.

(1,805.30 kg)  *Includes trailer

(1,494.59 kg)  *Includes trailer

LENGTH

19' 10"

19' 10"

(6.05 m)

(6.05 m)

550TF 500TF

BEAM

7' 10"

7' 10"

(2.39 m)

(2.39 m)550TF

500TF



21'  1"
(6.43 m)

11/1,550 LBS.
(703.07 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

21
50

10/1,475 LBS.
(669.05 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

21
50

CC

21'  6"
(6.55 m)

12/1,800 LBS.
(816.47 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

21
5X

i

(2.59 m)
8'  6"

(2.59 m)
8'  6"

(2.59 m)
8'  6"

21'  1"
(6.43 m)

43

SE
RI

ES
DE

CK

Why consider a deck boat? Why not!? Each of the four TAHOE®  

Deck Series models offers a huge amount of room for more passengers.  

At the same time, they all provide the sport boat performance  

your crew wants, as well as the versatility to fish or do watersports!  

How could you afford NOT to get a deck boat?!

19'  5"
(5.92 m)

(2.59 m)
8'  6"

10/1,430 LBS.
(648.64 kg)

LENGTH

MAXIMUM  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

BEAM

19
50



1950 D E C K
S E R I E S

It will only take one outing for you and your crew to experience exactly why 
the 1950 is our best-selling TAHOE® overall. For one, it’s large and provides 
a lot of interior space. It’s powered by a Mercury® outboard for reliable 
acceleration, handling and overall performance. It’s sleek and eye-catching. 
And it packs in a ton of great features at an excellent price. 

Some of those features come in the form of comfortable seating throughout 
(10 can lounge comfortably) with gelcoated storage below. There’s also a 
new Bluetooth® stereo, color-keyed Bimini top, fore and aft ladders, a ski 
pylon and refreshment center. Everything you need for fun!

FAVORITE
THE FAMILY
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OUTBOARD



STANDARD PACKAGE
1950

w/Mercury®
 
115 EXLPT  

Pro XS
®

 FourStroke 
Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details.Optional trailer available.

$31,995

A. Aerated bow livewell B. Removable table C. Optional wakeboard tower w/Bimini

A

C

B

E F

D

D. Aft swim platforms w/telescoping ladder E. In-floor storage compartment  F. Bow swim platform w/telescoping ladder
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Shown in BLACK with KIWI GREEN accents – See page 67 for complete color options.

1950

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

4,090 LBS.
(1,855.19 kg)  * Includes trailer

MAX. HP

150 
LENGTH

19'  5"
(5.92 m)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

10/1,430 LBS.
(648.64 kg)

BEAM

8'  6"
(2.59 m)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

40 GAL.
(151.42 L)

E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
Mercury®

 
150 XL FourStroke ................................. $33,995

Mercury®

 
150 XL Pro XS® FourStroke ................ $34,995 

See page 64 for complete engine, feature & option details.



2150 D E C K
S E R I E S

Forget the family room at home—the 2150 has everything you need  
to get outdoors and spend time together on the water! Whether that 
includes prepping a picnic for guests, letting the kids play in the “pool”, 
aka, the lake, or just lounging around and catching some rays. Just like  
home, except better!

The 2150 is a pure sport deck boat through and through. It rides on our 
POWERGLIDE® hull and features Mercury® outboard power for optimal 
watersports performance. Speaking of watersports, it has a  
removable ski tow pylon that has a designated behind-seat holder.  
It also provides huge amounts of interior space loaded with  
seating and storage. And it has fore and aft decks (with ladders) 
that are perfect for the perfect dive.

FAMILY ROOM
YOUR NEW
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OUTBOARD



STANDARD PACKAGE
2150

w/Mercury®
 
150 XL FourStroke 

Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 
Optional trailer available. 

$35,995
E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
Mercury®

 
200 XL FourStroke .........................$39,335 

Mercury®

 
225 XL FourStroke w/DTS ..........$43,405

See page 65 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Color-keyed Bimini top B. Ski tow pylon w/storage space C. Fore & aft platforms w/boarding ladders

A

C

B

E F

D

D. Non-skid platform surface E. Sink w/sprayer  F. Helm seat bolster

Shown w/optional Cold Fusion engine.
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Shown in RED – See page 67 for complete color options.

2150

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

4,615 LBS.
(2,093.33 kg)  * Includes trailer

MAX. HP

225 
LENGTH

21'  1"
(6.43 m)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

11/1,550 LBS.
(703.07 kg)

BEAM

8'  6"
(2.59 m)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

46 GAL.
(174.13 L)



T A H O E B O A T S . C O M

D E C K
S E R I E S

53

FISHES
THE DECK BOAT THAT

The 2150 CC is truly a multipurpose sport deck boat. For the anglers, the 
center-console design allows you to work a fish around the entire perimeter 
of the cockpit. For the family, the cockpit is extremely spacious. And for the 

watersports enthusiasts, the Mercury® outboard works in perfect tandem 
with the performance hull to produce great holeshots, handling and wakes. 

Anglers will find 7' and 10' rod storage tubes, an aerated livewell and 
insulated fishboxes. On the other side of the fun, there’s an in-floor 

compartment for wakeboards, a base for an optional pylon and fore and aft 
swim platforms, each with a ladder for reboarding after a swim.

OUTBOARD



STANDARD PACKAGE
2150 CC

w/Mercury®
 
150 XL FourStroke 

Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 
Optional trailer available. 

$38,595
E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
Mercury®

 
200 XL FourStroke ................................. $41,935

Mercury®

 
225 XL FourStroke Cold Fusion........ $44,325 

See page 65 for complete engine, feature & option details.

A. Insulated bow fishboxes B. Bow lounge seating w/optional filler cushion C. Dry storage compartment D. Side rod holders E. Optional ski tow pylon F. Center console w/space for optional electronics

B

A

C E

D

F
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Shown w/optional Cold Fusion engine.
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Shown in GRAY MIST with KIWI GREEN accents – See page 67 for complete color options.

2150CC

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

4,615 LBS.
(2,093.33 kg)  * Includes trailer

MAX. HP

225 
LENGTH

21'  1"
(6.43 m)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

10/1,475 LBS.
(669.05 kg)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

46 GAL.
(174.13 L)

BEAM

8' 6"
(2.59 m)



ADVENTURE
OPEN FOR 

D E C K
S E R I E S

Maybe someone in your crew wants to fish, while another wants to tie on a 
tube for some faster fun. Another person wants to cruise full speed, while 

another just wants to find a quiet cove and relax. 

The sterndrive-powered 215 Xi is truly a do-it-all deck boat designed 
specifically for larger crews looking to do a variety of activities in one trip. 

Want to fish? Two fishing chairs, rod holders and a livewell are ready and 
waiting. Looking for faster-paced fun? You’ll appreciate the ski tow ring and 
POWERGLIDE® hull. Or, slow it down all the way and check out the plush 

lounge seating, Bimini top, refreshment center and more.
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STERNDRIVE



STANDARD PACKAGE
215 Xi

w/MerCruiser®
 
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT 

Plus freight & prep. See page 73 for details. 
Optional trailer available. 

$42, 295
E N G I N E O P T I O N S : 
MerCruiser®  4.5L MPI 200HP ECT ........................$39,970 
See page 66 for complete engine, feature & option details.
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A. Aerated bow livewell  B. Ski tow ring C. Full-width aft swim platform w/ski tow ring D. Side rod storage E. Color-keyed Bimini top F. Fore & aft swim/fishing platforms w/bases for 2 removable fishing chairs

B

A

C E

D

F

Shown in RED – See page 67 for complete color options.

215Xi

AVERAGE  
PACKAGE WEIGHT*

4,350 LBS.
(1,973.13 kg)  * Includes trailer

MAX. HP

250 
LENGTH

21' 6"
(6.55 m)

MAX.  
PEOPLE/WEIGHT

12/1,800 LBS.
(816.47 kg)

36 GAL.
(136.28 L)

FUEL  
CAPACITY

8'  6"
(2.59 m)

BEAM
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STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Ski tow pylon receptacle
4 stainless steel mooring cleats
Passenger grab handles

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Molded fiberglass port console w/storage compartment & trays
NEW Jensen® JMS3 stereo w/Bluetooth® & MP3 input & 2 speakers
Molded fiberglass helm console w/speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim 
gauge, water pressure gauge & voltmeter

Interior
Bow lounge seating w/molded-in storage below
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide & swivel
Port & starboard side storage
Port & starboard floor-level small items recesses
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Aft bench seat w/built-in cooler recess & insulated port & starboard storage 
compartments
Aft full-width padded sundeck w/removable cushion & storage below, 
including ski rope holder
Step-thru transom

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded to 
the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Port & starboard aft swim platforms w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step 
boarding ladder & integrated grabrail

Electrical
LED interior courtesy lights
Removable bow & stern navigation lights
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
Disc brakes
Silver Metallic powder-coat wheels w/15" (38.10 cm) radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Fold-away tongue jack
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Outboard engine support to reduce hull & transom stress while towing
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
EPA-compliant fuel system
9 drink holders
4 mooring cleats
Passenger grab handles

Console
Rotomolded console w/acrylic windscreen
Multifunction speedometer/tachometer/fuel gauge/water pressure gauge
Water-resistant toggle switches
Storage trays
Molded-in starboard footrest
12V outlet

Interior
Non-skid fiberglass floor
29-oz. (.82 kg) expanded polyester-back marine-grade UV-resistant 
upholstery w/color-keyed accents & stain-resistant top coating
Bow seating w/molded-in storage & reversible backrest for facing fore or aft 
while lounging
Midship port flip-up cushion allows easy side entry w/out stepping on 
upholstery
In-floor storage
3-across bench seat w/molded-in storage & flip-down seat back w/non-skid 
surface
Aft sunpad w/flip-up cushions & storage below
Hinged mid-cushion for aft sunpad & fold-down seat back allows easy entry  
w/out stepping on upholstery

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chine & HYDROSTEP® strakes
Factory-matched propeller

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded  
to the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Rub rail w/chrome molded insert
Aft swim platforms w/4-step, telescoping boarding ladder

Electrical
LED interior courtesy lights
500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) bilge pump
Navigation lights w/bow LED lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
Water-resistant connectors on all pumps & navigation lights

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
13" (33.02 cm) wheels w/radial tires
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Outboard engine support to reduce hull & transom stress while towing
4 carpeted bunks
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables
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ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

115 EXLPT FourStroke ........................................................................$26,595
115 EXLPT Pro XS® FourStroke ........................................................... $26,990
150 XL FourStroke ............................................................................. $30,395

ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

60 ELPT FourStroke ............................................................................$15,995
75 ELPT FourStroke ............................................................................ $17,595

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................18' 5" (5.61 m)
Beam .....................................................................7' 10" (2.39 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Max. recommended HP ...........................................................150
Fuel capacity ...................................................... 24 gal. (90.85 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 8 
Max. person weight ....................................1,100 lbs. (476.27 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight .......... 1,860 lbs. (589.67 kg) 
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 16°
Draft (trimmed up) .................................................14" (35.56 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................29.5" (74.93 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................ 2,270 lbs. (1,029.65 kg)
Average hull weight ................................... 1,870 lbs. (846.86 kg)
Average package weight .........................3,025 lbs. (1,372.12 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 6" (1.37 m) 
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower .........................7' (2.13 m) 
Package height ........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m) 
Package height w/wakeboard tower .......................9' 5" (2.87 m)
Package width .........................................................8' 4" (2.54 m) 
Towing length ........................................................23' 9" (7.24 m) 
Storage length .......................................................20' 3" (6.17 m)

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................16' 5" (5.00 m)
Beam .......................................................................7' 6" (2.28 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 4" (1.93 m)
Max. recommended HP .............................................................75
Fuel capacity .......................................................13 gal. (49.21 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 6 
Max. person weight ...................................... 950 lbs. (430.91 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight ...........1,600 lbs. (725.74 kg) 
Interior depth ......................................................... 28" (71.12 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 15°
Draft (trimmed up) .............................................. 12.5" (31.75 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................26.5" (67.31 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................... 1,500 lbs. (680.38 kg)
Average hull weight ................................... 1,250 lbs. (566.99 kg)
Average package weight ........................... 2,200 lbs. (997.90 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 2" (1.27 m) 
Package height ........................................................5' 5" (1.65 m) 
Package width ......................................................8' 4.5" (2.66 m) 
Towing length ........................................................22' 3" (6.78 m) 
Storage length .......................................................21' 5" (6.52 m)

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Electronics
Depth sounder .........................................................................................$195
Premium speaker upgrade w/four 75W cockpit speakers & 760W amp ....$395
Premium speaker upgrade for wakeboard tower option  
w/four 75W cockpit speakers, 2 tower speaker cans & 760W amp ........$695

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ...................................................$95

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion w/substrate, leg support & latches ..............................$400
Driver seat w/bolster ...............................................................................$175
Driver & passenger seats w/bolsters .......................................................$245

Performance & Steering
Hydraulic steering (w/90 or 115HP engine)..............................................$500
Tilt hydraulic steering (w/90 or 115HP engine) ........................................$650
Tilt hydraulic steering (w/150HP engine) .................................................$200
Tilt rotary steering ...................................................................................$145

Functional
Removable 25-qt. (23.66 L) cooler ...........................................................$65
Auto bilge pump ........................................................................................$40
Ski tow pylon ...........................................................................................$240
Snap-in vinyl flooring ...............................................................................$525
Bimini top w/aluminum frame—color matched to hull gelcoat ................$900
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ........... $4,295
Folding wakeboard tower & racks  
w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ................................................... $4,565

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat ............................$695
Rope ratchet mooring cover—Charcoal ..................................................$725

Trailer
Single-axle spare tire kit ..........................................................................$145

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
6-gal. (22.71 L) aerated livewell .............................................................$395

Electronics
Depth sounder ........................................................................................ $195
Kicker® KMC1 stereo w/2 Kicker® speakers ............................................$450

Performance & Steering
Hydraulic steering ...................................................................................$545

Functional
Removable 25-qt. (23.66 L) cooler ........................................................ $125
Auto bilge pump .......................................................................................$50
TurboSwing ski tow bar ..........................................................................$975
Soft-touch interior flooring (adhesive-backed)  
& soft-touch swim platform flooring........................................................$650
Soft-touch interior flooring (snap-down)  
& soft-touch swim platform flooring........................................................$650
Bimini top w/stainless steel frame—Red canvas .................................$1,195
Bimini top w/stainless steel frame—Black canvas ...............................$1,195

Covers
Bow/cockpit cover—Gray ......................................................................$475
Bow/cockpit cover—color matched to hull gelcoat  
(Gray if Impact Orange chosen) ..............................................................$500
Trailerable ratchet mooring cover—color matched to hull gelcoat  
(Gray if Impact Orange chosen) ..............................................................$795

Trailer
Trailer upgrade w/swing-away tongue (no brake) .....................................$110
Trailer upgrade w/1 brake & swing-away tongue ....................................$560

Plus freight & prepPlus freight & prep

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Stainless steel ski tow ring
6 stainless steel mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab handles
Conveniently located fire extinguisher port

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Molded fiberglass port console w/storage locker & trays
NEW Jensen® JMS3 stereo w/Bluetooth® & MP3 input & 2 speakers
Helm console w/speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, oil 
pressure gauge & engine temperature gauge
Power steering
Starboard storage for electronic device

Interior
Anchor locker
Bow lounge seating w/molded-in storage below
Bow port & starboard backrests flip up to provide access to console storage
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide & swivel
Port & starboard side storage
Port & starboard floor-level small items recesses
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Aft bench seat w/removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler & insulated port  
& starboard storage compartments
Aft full-width padded sundeck w/flip up cushion for access to step-thru 
transom & storage compartment & engine compartment storage

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded to 
the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Fiberglass engine cover w/storage compartment
Full-width oversized aft swim platform w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step 
boarding ladder, integrated grabrail & storage compartment

Electrical
Bilge blower
LED interior courtesy lights
Navigation lights w/LED bow lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
Disc brakes
Chrome wheels & matching hub covers w/15" (38.10 cm) radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Fold-away tongue jack
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

500TS

ENGINE OPTIONS - MerCruiser®
 

4.5L MPI 200HP ECT ......................................................................... $32,595
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT ......................................................................... $35,345

SPECIFICATIONS
Length .................................................................19' 10" (6.05 m)
Beam .....................................................................7' 10" (2.39 m) 
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m) 
Max. available HP ....................................................................250
Fuel capacity .....................................................33 gal. (124.92 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 8
Max. person weight ................................... 1,372 lbs. (622.33 kg)
Max. person & gear weight ....................... 1,372 lbs. (622.33 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 16°
Draft (trimmed up) ..............................................18.5" (46.99 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) ............................................34" (86.36 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................2,965 lbs. (1,343.99 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 3,980 lbs. (1,804.39 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 6" (1.37 m)
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower .................... 7' 2" (2.18 m)
Package height ........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Package height w/wakeboard tower .......................9' 7" (2.92 m)
Package width .........................................................8' 4" (2.54 m)
Towing length ........................................................24' 2" (7.37 m)
Storage length .......................................................21' 8" (6.60 m)

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Electronics
Depth sounder ....................................................................................... $195
Premium speaker upgrade ....................................................................$450
Premium speaker upgrade & remote w/wakeboard tower .....................$895

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ................................................. $95

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler panel & cushions ....................................................................$500
Driver seat w/bolster ..............................................................................$175
Driver & passenger seats w/bolsters ..................................................... $245

Performance & Steering
Tilt steering ............................................................................................$125
Stainless steel propeller ........................................................................$400

Functional
Auto bilge pump ...................................................................................... $40
Snap-in vinyl flooring ............................................................................. $675
Bimini top w/aluminum frame—color matched to hull gelcoat .............. $875
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ..........$4,295
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/Black Bimini top 
(factory installed) ................................................................................$4,565

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat .......................... $750
Rope ratchet mooring cover—Charcoal ................................................ $725

Trailer
Tandem-axle trailer upgrade w/2 brakes ...............................................$665
Spare tire............................................................................................... $145

Plus freight & prep

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Ski tow pylon receptacle
6 stainless steel mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab handles

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Molded fiberglass port console w/storage locker & trays
NEW Jensen® JMS3 stereo w/Bluetooth® & MP3 input & 2 speakers
Helm console w/speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, water 
pressure gauge & voltmeter
Starboard storage for electronic device

Interior
Anchor locker
Bow lounge seating w/molded-in storage below
Bow port & starboard backrests flip up to provide access to console storage
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide & swivel
Port & starboard side storage
Port & starboard floor-level small items recesses
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Aft bench seat w/removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler & insulated port  
& starboard storage compartments
Aft full-width padded sundeck w/removable cushion & storage below, 
including ski rope holder

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded to 
the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Port & starboard aft swim platforms w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step 
boarding ladder, integrated grabrail & storage compartment

Electrical
LED interior courtesy lights
Navigation lights w/LED bow lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
Disc brakes
Chrome wheels & matching hub covers w/15" (38.10 cm) radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Fold-away tongue jack
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Outboard engine support to reduce hull & transom stress while towing
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables
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ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

115 EXLPT FourStroke ........................................................................$28,995
150 XL FourStroke ..............................................................................$32,495

SPECIFICATIONS
Length .................................................................19' 10" (6.05 m)
Beam .....................................................................7' 10" (2.39 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Max. recommended HP ........................................................... 175 
Fuel capacity .....................................................33 gal. (124.92 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 8 
Max. person weight ................................... 1,300 lbs. (589.67 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight .......... 1,500 lbs. (680.39 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 16°
Draft (trimmed up) ................................................. 15" (38.10 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................30.5" (77.47 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................ 2,395 lbs. (1,086.35 kg)
Average hull weight ................................... 1,940 lbs. (879.97 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 3,295 lbs. (1,492.77 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 5" (1.35 m)
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower .........................7' (2.13 m)
Package height ........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Package height w/wakeboard tower .......................9' 7" (2.92 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 4" (2.54 m)
Towing length ........................................................24' 9" (7.54 m)
Storage length .......................................................21' 6" (6.55 m) 

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Electronics
Depth sounder ..................................................................................... $195
Premium speaker upgrade w/four 75W cockpit speakers & 760W amp ....$395
Premium speaker upgrade for wakeboard tower option  
w/four 75W cockpit speakers, 2 tower speaker cans & 760W amp .......$825

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ...............................................$95

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion w/substrate, leg support & latches ..........................$500
Driver seat w/bolster ........................................................................... $175
Driver & passenger seats w/bolsters ...................................................$245

Performance & Steering
Tilt hydraulic steering (w/150 HP engine).............................................$225

Functional
Auto bilge pump ....................................................................................$40
Ski tow pylon .......................................................................................$240
Snap-in vinyl flooring ...........................................................................$675
Bimini top w/aluminum frame—color matched to hull gelcoat ............$900
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ........$4,295
Folding wakeboard tower & racks  
w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ................................................$4,565

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat ........................$725
Rope ratchet mooring cover—Charcoal ..............................................$750

Trailer
Tandem-axle trailer upgrade w/2 brakes .............................................$655
Single-axle spare tire kit ...................................................................... $145

Plus freight & prep

Boats may be shown with optional features. Visit tahoeboats.com for complete specification, engine, feature and option information.



STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Ski tow pylon receptacle
4 stainless steel mooring cleats
Passenger grab handles

Fishing Features
Minn Kota® PowerDrive™ 12V, 55-lb. (24.90 kg) thrust, 54” (1.37 m) shaft, 
trolling motor w/wireless remote & removable mount
Bow & aft fishing seat positions w/non-skid surfaces
2 removable fishing seats w/pedestals, designated storage space & storage bags
10-gal. (37.85 L) insulated & aerated livewell w/500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) 
pump, adjustable spray head & overflow drain
Interstate® Series 27 trolling battery w/tray
Charger for trolling battery

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Port console w/storage compartment & trays
NEW Jensen® JMS3 stereo w/Bluetooth® & MP3 input & 2 speakers
Helm console w/speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, water 
pressure gauge & voltmeter

Interior
Bow lounge seating w/removable cushions, non-skid surface & molded-in 
storage below
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide & swivel
Port & starboard side storage
Port & starboard floor-level small items recesses
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Aft bench seat w/insulated port storage compartment, built-in cooler recess 
& starboard livewell
Aft full-width padded sundeck w/removable cushion, pedestal fishing seat 
location & storage below including ski rope storage
Step-thru transom

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded to 
the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Port & starboard aft swim platforms w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step 
boarding ladder & integrated grabrail

Electrical
LED interior courtesy lights
Removable bow & stern navigation lights
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
Disc brakes
Silver Metallic powder-coat wheels w/15" (38.1 cm) radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Fold-away tongue jack
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Outboard engine support to reduce hull & transom stress while towing
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull

ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

115 EXLPT FourStroke  .......................................................................$27,995
115 EXLPT Pro XS® FourStroke ........................................................... $28,390
150 XL FourStroke ..............................................................................$31,795

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................18' 5" (5.61 m)
Beam .....................................................................7' 10" (2.39 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Max. recommended HP ...........................................................150
Fuel capacity ...................................................... 24 gal. (90.85 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 8 
Max. person weight ....................................1,100 lbs. (476.27 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight .......... 1,860 lbs. (589.67 kg) 
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 16°
Draft (trimmed up) .................................................14" (35.56 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................29.5" (74.93 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................ 2,365 lbs. (1,072.75 kg)
Average hull weight ...................................2,000 lbs. (905.82 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 3,005 lbs. (1,363.05 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 6" (1.37 m) 
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower .........................7' (2.13 m) 
Package height ........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m) 
Package height w/wakeboard tower .......................9' 5" (2.87 m)
Package width .........................................................8' 4" (2.54 m) 
Towing length ........................................................23' 9" (7.24 m) 
Storage length .......................................................20' 3" (6.17 m)

Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
Bow Lowrance® HOOK2 4x fishfinder ......................................................$175

Electronics
Depth sounder ....................................................................................... $195

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ................................................. $95

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion w/substrate, leg support & latches ............................$400
Driver seat w/bolster ..............................................................................$175
Driver & passenger seats w/bolsters ..................................................... $245

Performance & Steering
Hydraulic steering (w/115HP engine) .....................................................$500
Tilt hydraulic steering (w/115HP engine) ................................................$650
Tilt hydraulic steering (w/150HP engine) ...............................................$200
Tilt rotary steering ................................................................................. $145

Functional
Removable 25-qt. (23.66 L) cooler ......................................................... $65
Auto bilge pump ...................................................................................... $40
Ski tow pylon ......................................................................................... $240
Snap-in vinyl flooring ............................................................................. $525
Bimini top w/aluminum frame—color matched to hull gelcoat .............. $875
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ..........$4,295
Folding wakeboard tower & racks  
w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) .................................................$4,565

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat ..........................$695
Rope ratchet mooring cover—Charcoal ................................................ $725

Trailer
Single-axle spare tire kit ........................................................................ $145
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STANDARD FEATURES
Limited
Sleek, low-profile tinted windscreen
Premium stereo w/3.5" (8.89 cm) Kicker® LCD display, 500W amp, 10" (25.40 cm) 
subwoofer, upgraded Kicker® speakers & dash- & aft-mounted remotes
Soft-touch interior & swim platform flooring
Tilt steering
Trailer w/brakes on 1 axle, upgraded custom 14" (35.56 cm) aluminum wheels  
w/radial tires & spare tire carrier w/matching spare tire

Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Stainless steel ski tow ring
6 stainless steel pull-up mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab handles
Conveniently located fire extinguisher port

Console
Molded fiberglass port console w/small items tray & lockable storage compartment 
w/12V outlet & pass-thru pocket for wires
Kicker® stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 & USB input & 4 speakers
Molded fiberglass starboard console w/multifunction tachometer/trim, 
speedometer/fuel, engine temperature & oil pressure gauges
NEW steering wheel
Power steering
Molded, hand-sewn brow on starboard console w/electronics connection points 
below
Flush-mounted water-resistant switches w/integrated LED backlight
Molded-in port & starboard footrests
Port & starboard electronic device storage

Interior
Anchor locker
Bow lounge seating w/molded-in storage below
Bow port & starboard backrests flip up to provide access to console storage
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide, swivel & flip-up bolster
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Aft L-lounge w/removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler, molded-in 170-qt.  
(160.88 L) port storage compartment & 70-qt. (66.24 L) starboard lockable dry 
storage compartment
Oversized aft padded sundeck w/adjustable folding lounge feature
Step-thru transom

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded to the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Fiberglass engine cover w/storage compartment
Full-width aft swim platform w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step boarding ladder  
& integrated grabrail

Electrical
1,000 GPH (3,785 LPH) bilge pump w/automatic float switch
Bilge blower
LED interior courtesy lights
LED compartment courtesy lights, including LED strip lighting in engine 
compartment
Navigation lights w/LED bow lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets at consoles

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ........................................................................21' (6.40 m)
Beam .......................................................................8' 4" (2.54 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................7' 3" (2.21 m) 
Max. available HP ....................................................................300
Fuel capacity .................................................... 42 gal. (158.99 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 9 
Max. person weight ....................................1,750 lbs. (793.79 kg)
Max. person & gear weight ........................1,750 lbs. (793.79 kg)
Interior depth .........................................................33" (83.82 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 20°
Draft (trimmed up) ................................................. 28" (71.12 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) ............................................. 38" (96.52 m)
Average hull weight w/engine .................3,490 lbs. (1,582.13 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 4,850 lbs. (2,199.92 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 6" (1.37 m) 
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower ....................7' 8" (2.34 m) 
Package height ........................................................6' 4" (1.93 m) 
Package height w/wakeboard tower ..................... 10' 2" (3.10 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 5" (2.57 m) 
Towing length ........................................................25' 4" (7.72 m) 
Storage length .......................................................22' 8" (6.91 m)

Trailer
Tandem-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
NEW disc brakes on both axles
Inside the frame brake line system w/1-point bleed
14" (35.56 cm) custom aluminum wheels w/radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Spare tire carrier w/matching spare tire
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Fold-away tongue jack
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Electronics
Depth sounder .........................................................................................$170
Premium stereo upgrade for wakeboard tower option w/3.5" (8.89 cm)  
Kicker® LCD display, 500W amp, 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer, 6 Kicker®  
speakers (4 cockpit, 2 on tower) & dash- & aft-mounted remotes ...........$350

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ...................................................$90

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion w/substrate, leg support & latches ..............................$515

Performance & Steering
Stainless steel propeller for 4.5L engine (standard w/6.2L engine) ..........$340
Thru-hull exhaust (requires 6.2L engine) ............................................. $2,340

Functional
Soft-touch interior flooring & soft-touch flooring  
for standard swim platform & optional swim platform extension ..............$300
Fiberglass swim platform extension w/4-step boarding ladder .............$2,160
Bimini top w/stainless steel frame,  
drop-down changing curtain & boot—color matched to hull gelcoat .......$870
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black powder-coated  
aluminum frame & Black Bimini top (factory installed) ..........................$3,780
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/Black powder-coated  
aluminum frame & Black Bimini top (factory installed) ......................... $4,230

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat ............................$615
Great Lakes Boat Top® mooring cover—color matched to hull gelcoat .......$665
Great Lakes Boat Top® mooring cover—Charcoal ...................................$665
Mooring cover that fits w/extended swim platform—color  
matched to hull gelcoat ...........................................................................$815
Mooring cover that fits w/extended swim platform—Charcoal ................$815

ENGINE OPTIONS - MerCruiser®
  

4.5L MPI 250HP ECT ......................................................................................$44,595
6.2L 300HP ECT ..............................................................................................$51,145
6.2L 300HP ECT w/DTS controls & VesselView® .............................................$53,845

700
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STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Stainless steel ski tow ring
6 stainless steel pull-up mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab handles
Conveniently located fire extinguisher port

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Molded fiberglass port console w/small items tray & lockable storage 
compartment w/12V outlet & pass-thru pocket for wires
Kicker® stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 & USB input & 4 speakers
Molded fiberglass starboard console w/multifunction tachometer/trim, 
speedometer/fuel, engine temperature & oil pressure gauges 
NEW steering wheel
Power steering
Molded, hand-sewn brow on starboard console w/outlet below
Molded-in port & starboard footrests
Port & starboard electronic device storage

Interior
Anchor locker
Bow lounge seating w/molded-in storage below
Bow port & starboard backrests flip up to provide access to console storage
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide, swivel & flip-up bolster
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Aft L-lounge w/removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler, 170-qt. (160.88 L) port storage 
compartment & 70-qt. (66.24 L) starboard lockable dry storage compartment
Oversized aft padded sundeck w/adjustable folding lounge feature
Step-thru transom

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded to the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Fiberglass engine cover w/storage compartment
Full-width aft swim platform w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step boarding ladder 
& integrated grabrail

Electrical
1,000 GPH (3,785 LPH) bilge pump w/automatic float switch
Bilge blower
LED interior courtesy lights
LED compartment courtesy lights, including LED strip lighting in engine compartment
Navigation lights w/LED bow lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets at consoles

Trailer
Tandem-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
NEW disc brakes on both axles
Inside the frame brake line system w/1-point bleed
14" (35.56 cm) Silver Metallic powder-coat wheels w/radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Fold-away tongue jack
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
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ENGINE OPTIONS - MerCruiser®
  

4.5L MPI 200HP ECT ...................................................................................... $37,845 
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT ......................................................................................$40,595
6.2L 300HP ECT .............................................................................................$44,395
6.2L 300HP ECT w/DTS controls & VesselView® ..............................................$47,495

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ........................................................................21' (6.40 m)
Beam .......................................................................8' 4" (2.54 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................7' 3" (2.21 m) 
Max. available HP ....................................................................300
Fuel capacity .................................................... 42 gal. (158.99 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 9 
Max. person weight ....................................1,750 lbs. (793.79 kg)
Max. person & gear weight ........................1,750 lbs. (793.79 kg)
Interior depth .........................................................33" (83.82 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 20°
Draft (trimmed up) ................................................. 28" (71.12 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) ............................................. 38" (96.52 m)
Average hull weight w/engine .................3,490 lbs. (1,582.13 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 4,850 lbs. (2,199.92 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 6" (1.37 m) 
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower ....................7' 8" (2.34 m) 
Package height .............................................................7' (2.13 m) 
Package height w/wakeboard tower ..................... 10' 2" (3.10 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 5" (2.57 m) 
Towing length ........................................................25' 4" (7.72 m) 
Storage length .......................................................22' 8" (6.91 m)

Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Electronics
Depth sounder ........................................................................................ $170
Premium stereo upgrade w/3.5" (8.89 cm) Kicker® LCD display,  
500W amp, 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer, upgraded Kicker® speakers  
& dash- & aft-mounted remotes ..........................................................$1,000
Premium stereo upgrade for wakeboard tower option w/3.5" (8.89 cm)  
Kicker® LCD display, 500W amp, 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer, 6 Kicker®  
speakers (4 cockpit, 2 on tower) & dash- & aft-mounted remotes .......$1,320

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ..................................................$90

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion w/substrate, leg support & latches ............................. $515

Performance & Steering
Tilt steering ............................................................................................ $130
Stainless steel propeller for 4.5L engine (standard w/6.2L engine) .........$355
Thru-hull exhaust (requires 6.2L engine) .............................................$2,345

Functional
Snap-in woven vinyl interior flooring .......................................................$640
Soft-touch interior flooring & soft-touch flooring  
for standard swim platform.....................................................................$570
Soft-touch interior flooring & soft-touch flooring  
for standard swim platform & optional swim platform extension .............$770
Fiberglass swim platform extension w/4-step boarding ladder ............ $2,160
Bimini top w/stainless steel frame,  
drop-down changing curtain & boot—color matched to hull gelcoat ......$970
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame  
& Black Bimini top (factory installed) ....................................................$3,900
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/Black powder-coated  
aluminum frame & Black Bimini top (factory installed) .........................$4,350

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat ........................... $615
Great Lakes Boat Top® mooring cover—color matched to hull gelcoat .......$665
Great Lakes Boat Top® mooring cover—Charcoal ..................................$665
Mooring cover that fits w/extended swim  
platform—color matched to hull gelcoat ................................................ $815
Mooring cover that fits w/extended swim platform—Charcoal ............... $815

Trailer
Spare tire................................................................................................ $140
Custom wheels w/spare tire ...................................................................$460

Boats may be shown with optional features. Visit tahoeboats.com for complete specification, engine, feature and option information.

Plus freight & prepPlus freight & prep Plus freight & prep

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Ski tow pylon receptacle
6 stainless steel mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab handles

Fishing Features
Minn Kota® PowerDrive™ 12V, 55-lb. (24.90 kg) thrust, 54" (1.37 m) shaft, 
trolling motor w/wireless remote & removable mount
Bow & aft fishing seat positions w/non-skid surfaces
2 removable fishing seats w/pedestals, designated storage space & storage 
bags
3 port rod holders
10-gal. (37.85 L) insulated & aerated livewell w/500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) 
pump, adjustable spray head & overflow drain
Interstate® Series 27 trolling battery w/tray
Charger for trolling battery

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Port console w/storage locker & trays
NEW Jensen® JMS3 stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 input & 4 speakers
Helm console w/speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, water 
pressure gauge & voltmeter
Storage for electronic devices at helm

Interior
Anchor locker
Bow lounge seating w/removable cushions, non-skid surface & molded-in 
storage below
Bow port & starboard backrests flip up to provide access to console storage
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide & swivel
Port & starboard floor-level small items recesses
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Starboard side storage
Aft bench seat w/insulated port storage compartment, removable 36-qt. 
(34.07 L) cooler & starboard livewell
Aft full-width padded sundeck w/removable cushion, pedestal fishing seat 
location & storage below including ski rope storage

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded 
to the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Port & starboard aft swim platforms w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step 
boarding ladder & integrated grabrail

Electrical
LED interior courtesy lights
Navigation lights w/LED bow lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
Disc brakes
Chrome wheels & matching hub covers w/15" (38.10 cm) radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication

ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

115 EXLPT FourStroke ....................................................................... $30,595
150 XL FourStroke ............................................................................. $34,095

SPECIFICATIONS
Length .................................................................19' 10" (6.05 m)
Beam .....................................................................7' 10" (2.39 m)
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Max. recommended HP ........................................................... 175 
Fuel capacity .....................................................33 gal. (124.92 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 8 
Max. person weight ................................... 1,300 lbs. (589.67 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight .......... 1,500 lbs. (680.39 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 16°
Draft (trimmed up) ................................................. 15" (38.10 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................30.5" (77.47 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................ 2,395 lbs. (1,086.35 kg)
Average hull weight ................................... 1,940 lbs. (879.97 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 3,295 lbs. (1,492.77 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 5" (1.35 m)
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower .........................7' (2.13 m)
Package height ........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Package height w/wakeboard tower .......................9' 7" (2.92 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 4" (2.54 m)
Towing length ........................................................24' 9" (7.54 m)
Storage length .......................................................21' 6" (6.55 m) 

Fold-away tongue jack
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Outboard engine support to reduce hull & transom stress while towing
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
Bow Lowrance® HOOK2 4x fishfinder ......................................................$175

Electronics
Depth sounder ....................................................................................... $195
Premium speaker upgrade w/four 75W cockpit speakers & 760W amp.....$395
Premium speaker upgrade for wakeboard tower option  
w/four 75W cockpit speakers, 2 tower speaker cans & 760W amp ...... $825

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ................................................. $95

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler panel & cushions ....................................................................$500
Driver seat w/bolster ..............................................................................$175
Driver & passenger seats w/bolsters ..................................................... $245

Performance & Steering
Tilt hydraulic steering (w/150 HP engine)............................................... $225

Functional
Auto bilge pump ...................................................................................... $40
Ski tow pylon ......................................................................................... $240
Snap-in vinyl flooring ............................................................................. $675
Bimini top w/aluminum frame—color matched to hull gelcoat .............. $875
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ..........$4,295
Folding wakeboard tower & racks  
w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ..................................................$4,565

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat .......................... $725
Rope ratchet mooring cover—Charcoal ................................................ $750

Trailer
Tandem-axle trailer upgrade w/2 brakes ...............................................$665
Single-axle spare tire kit ........................................................................ $145

550TF

Plus freight & prep



STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Bimini top w/boot, drop-down changing curtain & stainless steel frame  
w/quick-release hardware
Ski tow pylon receptacle
Stainless steel bow pull-up anchoring cleat
6 stainless steel pull-up mooring cleats
Stainless steel, powder-coated passenger grab rails

Fishing Features
Bow 17-gal. (64.35 L) aerated livewell w/600 GPH (2,271.25 LPH) pump, 
gravity drain, adjustable spray head & dash-mounted switch
Port & starboard rod racks w/organizers for 7' (2.13 m) & 10' (3.05 m) rods
Pre-wired to accept optional freshwater or saltwater trolling motor

Console
Acrylic windscreen & textured brow
Hydraulic steering
Speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, water pressure gauge 
& voltmeter
Stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 & USB input & 4 speakers
Powder-coated grabrail
Gripped footrests
Removable storage pouches
In-console storage compartment w/room for optional portable toilet (works 
w/drop-down Bimini top curtain)
Mobile phone holder w/12V outlet

Interior
Wraparound bow lounge seating w/84-qt. (79.49 L) insulated storage/
fishboxes below & non-skid surface to use for casting platform
Port & starboard storage/catch-all compartments
Port & starboard midship storage bins
In-floor wakeboard/ski/trolling engine storage compartment
Leaning post w/powder-coated rails & 2 integrated rod holders
Aft lounge w/two 56-qt. (53.00 L) storage compartments (starboard being 
dry storage) & 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler
Aft backrest storage/optional ski tow pylon storage
Walk-thru transom gate

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Gelcoated foam-filled full-length fiberglass stringer system
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Bow platform w/non-skid surface, anchor locker & covered 4-step ladder
Aft swim platform w/4-step boarding ladder

Electrical
1,600 GPH (6,056.66 LPH) bilge pump w/auto float switch
LED interior courtesy lights w/Blue or White LED switch
Navigation lights w/bow LED lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
Battery switch
12V outlets

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
MotorGuide® Xi3 24V, 70-lb. (31.75 kg) thrust, 60" (1.52 m) shaft, remote-
ready wireless trolling motor (does not include dealer installation) ........$1,270
Minn Kota® Riptide® 24V, 70-lb. (31.75 kg) thrust, 54" (1.37 m) shaft remote-
ready wireless trolling motor (does not include dealer installation) ........$1,500

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................21' 1" (6.43 m)
Beam .......................................................................8' 6" (2.59 m)
Bottom width ........................................................... 7' 2" (2.18 m) 
Max. recommended HP ...........................................................225 
Fuel capacity ..................................................... 46 gal. (174.13 L)
Max. person capacity ................................................................ 10 
Max. person weight ....................................1,475 lbs. (669.05 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight .......2,300 lbs. (1,043.26 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 20°
Draft (trimmed up) ................................................. 17” (43.18 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) ........................................ 32.5” (82.55 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................ 3,485 lbs. (1,580.77 kg)
Average hull weight .................................2,600 lbs. (1,179.34 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 4,615 lbs. (2,092.88 kg)
Bridge clearance ....................................................3' 10" (1.17 m) 
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower ....................7' 7" (2.31 m)
Package height ...................................................... 7' 11" (1.98 m) 
Package height w/wakeboard tower .....................10' 6" (3.20 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 6" (2.59 m) 
Towing length ............................................................ 27' (8.23 m) 
Storage length ....................................................... 23' 6" (7.16 m) 

Lowrance® Elite-7 Ti2 flush-mounted fishfinder ....................................$1,075
Lowrance® HDS LIVE 7 flush-mounted fishfinder w/CHIRP Sonar ........$1,575

Electronics
Digital depth sounder ..............................................................................$180
Deluxe speaker package upgrade for standard stereo w/LCD display,  
6" (15.24 cm) LED-lit speakers & aft mounted remote control ................$650
Deluxe speaker package upgrade for standard stereo  
w/wakeboard tower w/2 additional tower speakers, LCD display,  
6" (15.24 cm) LED-lit speakers & aft mounted remote control .............$1,095

Battery Charger
4-amp cranking battery charger ................................................................$95

Cushions & Seating
2 removable fishing seats w/pedestals, bow receptacle & storage bags .....$495
Bow filler cushion ....................................................................................$470
Removable backrest for leaning post w/bolsters ......................................$355
Removable backrest & storage box for leaning post w/bolsters ...............$550
Storage box for leaning post w/bolsters ...................................................$195

Performance & Steering
Trim tabs .............................................................................................. $1,165
Hydraulic steering w/tilt ...........................................................................$220

Functional
Removable splashwell filler panel ............................................................$250
Ski tow pylon w/storage brackets ............................................................$225
Midship stainless steel rod holders ............................................................$55
Reel protector pads .................................................................................$145
Two 3700 tackle trays ...............................................................................$20
Removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler for under leaning post ........................$95
Portable toilet for in-console storage compartment ...................................$90
Raw water washdown ..............................................................................$650
Removable table w/forward mount ..........................................................$345
Glued-on soft-touch flooring ....................................................................$745
Snap-in soft-touch flooring ......................................................................$855
Remove standard Bimini top (credit given) ............................................ - $350
Bow shade canopy for standard Bimini top ..............................................$300
Bow shade canopy w/carbon fiber support poles for Bimini top ...............$630
Wakeboard tower w/White powder-coated  
aluminum frame (factory installed) .......................................................$4,495
Wakeboard tower & racks w/White powder-coated  
aluminum frame (factory installed) ...................................................... $4,995

Covers
Snap-on cockpit cover—color matched to hull gelcoat  
unless Gray Mist is the gelcoat, then the cover is Black ...........................$465
Console & leaning post cover set—Black ................................................$150
Mooring cover—color matched (cannot be chosen w/Gray Mist gelcoat) ......$750

Trailer
Custom-fit, tandem-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion protection, 
spare tire, brakes on both axles,14" (35.60 cm) tires, fold-away tongue jack, 
swing-away tongue, heavy duty winch w/nylon strap  
& bow safety strap, safety cables & LED submersible lights ................ $3,550
14” (35.56 cm) aluminum wheel for GALVASHIELD® Impact trailer .........$300
EZ Loader® spare tire kit ..........................................................................$220
EZ Loader® tandem-axle aluminum trailer  
w/spare tire & brakes on 1 axle ........................................................... $4,845
EZ Loader® tandem-axle aluminum trailer  
w/spare tire & brakes on both axles ..................................................... $5,050

2150CC

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Color-keyed Bimini top w/boot, drop-down changing curtain & stainless steel 
frame w/quick-release hardware
Removable, solid aluminum ski tow pylon
Removable table w/2 mounting locations
Stainless steel bow pull-up anchoring cleat
6 stainless steel pull-up mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab rails

Fishing Features
Bow 15-gal. (56.78 L) aerated livewell w/500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) pump, 
gravity drain, adjustable spray head & dash-mounted switch
3 starboard rod holders
Pre-wired for optional trolling motor w/bow receptacle

Console
Acrylic windscreen
NEW steering wheel
Hydraulic steering w/tilt
NEW stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 & USB input & 4 speakers
Speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, water pressure gauge 
& voltmeter
Storage compartment
Mobile phone holder w/12V outlet

Interior
Wraparound bow lounge seating w/storage below
Port refreshment center w/drained sink, pull-out sprayer & on-demand 
freshwater w/5-gal. (18.93 L) tank
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Adjustable driver bucket seat w/slide, swivel & flip-up bolster
Aft L-lounge w/storage, tow rope holder & removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler
Ski tow pylon storage
Aft trash receptacle w/lid & removable insert
Walk-thru transom gate

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Gelcoated foam-filled full-length fiberglass stringer system
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Bow platform w/non-skid surface, anchor locker & covered 4-step ladder
Aft swim platform w/4-step boarding ladder

Electrical
1,000 GPH (3,785.41 LPH) bilge pump w/auto float switch
LED interior courtesy lights
Navigation lights w/bow LED lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
Lowrance® HOOK2 5x fishfinder; digital depth sounder; MotorGuide® Xi3 24V, 
70-lb. (31.80 kg) thrust, 60" (1.52 m) shaft, remote-ready wireless trolling 
motor; 8-amp, 2-bank trolling battery charger; 2 Group 27 battery trays; 2 
fishing seats w/pedestals & bags; 2 rod holders & 2 tackle trays w/dedicated 
storage (factory installed, trolling battery not included) ........................ $2,295

Electronics
Digital depth sounder ..............................................................................$200
Digital deluxe stereo package w/Kicker 3.5" (8.89 cm) LCD display, 500W amp, 
10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer & dash & aft mounted remote controls ......... $1,145
Digital deluxe stereo package w/wakeboard tower w/Kicker 3.5" (8.89 cm) 
LCD display, 500W amp, 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer, upgraded speakers & 
dash & aft mounted remote controls (includes 2 additional speakers) ..$1,570

Battery Charger
4-amp cranking battery charger ..............................................................$100

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion ....................................................................................$625

Performance & Steering
Trim tabs .............................................................................................. $1,165

Functional
Snap-in woven flooring ............................................................................$500
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame  
& Black Bimini top (factory installed) .................................................... $3,345
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame  
& Black Bimini top (factory installed) .................................................... $3,840
Folding wakeboard tower w/White powder-coated aluminum frame & Black 
Bimini top (factory installed) .................................................................$3,700
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/White powder-coated aluminum frame & 
Black Bimini top (factory installed) ........................................................$4,195

Covers
Snap-on cockpit cover—color matched to hull gelcoat ...........................$450
Mooring cover—color matched...............................................................$715

Trailer
Custom wheels w/spare tire ....................................................................$300
Custom-fit, tandem-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion protection, 
spare tire, brakes on both axles, 14" (35.60 cm) tires, fold-away tongue jack, 
swing-away tongue, heavy duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap,  
safety cables & submersible LED lights ............................................... $3,550

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................21' 1" (6.43 m)
Beam .......................................................................8' 6" (2.59 m)
Bottom width ........................................................... 7' 2" (2.18 m) 
Max. recommended HP ...........................................................225 
Fuel capacity ..................................................... 46 gal. (174.13 L)
Max. person capacity ................................................................ 11 
Max. person weight ................................... 1,550 lbs. (703.07 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight .......... 2,200 lbs. (997.90 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 20°
Draft (trimmed up) ................................................. 17" (43.18 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine .................3,235 lbs. (1,467.37 kg)
Average hull weight .................................2,600 lbs. (1,179.34 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 4,615 lbs. (2,092.88 kg)
Bridge clearance ....................................................3' 10" (1.17 m) 
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower ....................7' 7" (2.31 m)
Package height ........................................................6' 6" (1.98 m) 
Package height w/wakeboard tower .....................10' 6" (3.20 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 6" (2.59 m) 
Towing length ............................................................ 27' (8.23 m) 
Storage length ....................................................... 23' 6" (7.16 m) 

2150

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Color-keyed Bimini top w/boot, drop-down changing curtain & stainless steel 
frame w/quick-release hardware
Removable, solid aluminum ski tow pylon
Removable table w/2 mounting locations
Stainless steel bow pull-up anchoring cleat
6 stainless steel pull-up mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab rails

Fishing Features
Bow 11-gal. (41.64 L) aerated livewell w/500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) pump, 
gravity drain, adjustable spray head & dash-mounted switch
3 starboard rod holders
Pre-wired for optional trolling motor w/bow receptacle

Console
Acrylic windscreen
NEW steering wheel
Hydraulic steering w/tilt
NEW stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 & USB input & 4 speakers
Speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, water pressure gauge 
& voltmeter
Storage compartment
Mobile phone holder w/12V outlet

Interior
Wraparound bow lounge seating w/storage below
Port refreshment center w/storage
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Adjustable driver bucket seat w/slide, swivel & flip-up bolster
Aft L-lounge w/storage, tow rope holder & removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler
Ski tow pylon storage
Aft trash receptacle w/lid & removable insert
Walk-thru transom gate

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Gelcoated foam-filled full-length fiberglass stringer system
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Bow platform w/non-skid surface, anchor locker & covered 4-step ladder
Aft swim platform w/4-step boarding ladder

Electrical
1,000 GPH (3,785.41 LPH) bilge pump w/auto float switch
LED interior courtesy lights
Navigation lights w/bow LED lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets 

 

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
Lowrance® HOOK2 5x fishfinder; digital depth sounder; MotorGuide® Xi3 24V, 
70-lb. (31.80 kg) thrust, 60" (1.52 m) shaft, remote-ready wireless trolling 
motor; 8-amp, 2-bank trolling battery charger; 2 Group 27 battery trays; 2 
fishing seats w/pedestals & bags; 2 rod holders & 2 tackle trays w/dedicated 
storage (factory installed, trolling battery not included) ........................ $2,295

Electronics
Digital depth sounder ..............................................................................$200
Digital deluxe stereo package w/Kicker 3.5" (8.89 cm) LCD display, 500W amp, 
10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer & dash & aft mounted remote controls ......... $1,145
Digital deluxe stereo package w/wakeboard tower w/Kicker 3.5" (8.89 cm) 
LCD display, 500W amp, 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer, upgraded speakers & 
dash & aft mounted remote controls (includes 2 additional speakers) ..$1,570

Battery Charger
4-amp cranking battery charger ..............................................................$100

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler cushion ....................................................................................$595

Functional
Water tank, sink & sprayer.......................................................................$240
Snap-in woven flooring ............................................................................$500
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame  
& Black Bimini top (factory installed only) ............................................ $3,345
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame  
& Black Bimini top (factory installed only) ............................................ $3,840
Folding wakeboard tower w/White powder-coated aluminum frame & Black 
Bimini top (factory installed only) ..........................................................$3,700
Folding wakeboard tower & racks w/White powder-coated aluminum frame & 
Black Bimini top (factory installed only) .................................................$4,195

Covers
Snap-on cockpit cover—color matched to hull gelcoat ...........................$415
Mooring cover—color matched...............................................................$715

Trailer
Custom wheels w/spare tire ....................................................................$300
Custom-fit, tandem-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion protection, 
spare tire, brakes on both axles,14" (35.60 cm) tires, fold-away tongue jack, 
swing-away tongue, heavy duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap,  
safety cables & LED submersible lights ............................................... $3,350

ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

115 EXLPT Pro XS® FourStroke Command Thrust ................................$31,995
150 XL FourStroke ............................................................................. $33,995
150 XL Pro XS® FourStroke ................................................................. $34,995

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................19' 5" (5.92 m)
Beam .......................................................................8' 6" (2.59 m) 
Bottom width ........................................................... 7' 2" (2.18 m) 
Max. recommended HP ...........................................................150 
Fuel capacity .....................................................40 gal. (151.42 L)
Max. person capacity ................................................................ 10 
Max. person weight ................................... 1,430 lbs. (648.64 kg)
Max. person, engine & gear weight ...........1,900 lbs. (861.83 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 20°
Draft (trimmed up) .............................................. 16.5" (41.91 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) ............................................32" (81.28 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine .................3,135 lbs. (1,422.01 kg)
Average hull weight .................................2,500 lbs. (1,133.98 kg)
Average package weight .........................4,090 lbs. (1,855.19 kg)
Bridge clearance ................................................... 3' 10" (1.17 m)
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower ....................7' 7" (2.31 m)
Package height ........................................................6' 6" (1.98 m)
Package height w/wakeboard tower .....................10' 6" (3.20 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 6" (2.59 m) 
Towing length .............................................................26' (7.92 m) 
Storage length ...................................................... 22' 6" (6.86 m) 

1950

ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
  

150 XL FourStroke ............................................................................. $35,995
150 XL Pro XS® FourStroke ................................................................. $36,995
200 XL FourStroke ............................................................$39,335*/$40,370†

200 XL FourStroke w/DTS controls ...................................$42,075*/$43,075† 
225 XL FourStroke ............................................................ $40,695*/$41,725†

225 XL FourStroke w/DTS controls................................... $43,405*/$44,445†

                                                                                             *Black / † Cold FusionPlus freight & prepPlus freight & prep

ENGINE OPTIONS - Mercury®
 

150 XL FourStroke ............................................................................. $38,595
150 XL Pro XS® FourStroke ................................................................. $39,595
200 XL FourStroke ............................................................ $41,935*/$42,970†

200 XL FourStroke w/DTS controls ...................................$45,375*/$46,375†

225 XL FourStroke ........................................................... $43,295*/$44,325†

225 XL FourStroke w/DTS controls.....................................$46,705*/$47,745†

                                                                                                *Black / † Cold Fusion

Boats may be shown with optional features. Visit tahoeboats.com for complete specification, engine, feature and option information.

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Stainless steel ski tow ring
6 stainless steel mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab handles
Conveniently located fire extinguisher port

Fishing Features
Minn Kota® PowerDrive™ 12V, 55-lb. (24.90 kg) thrust, 54" (1.37 m) shaft, 
trolling motor w/wireless remote & removable mount
Bow & aft fishing seat positions w/non-skid surfaces
2 removable fishing seats w/pedestals, designated storage space & storage bags
3 port rod holders
10-gal. (37.85 L) insulated & aerated livewell w/500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) 
pump, adjustable spray head & overflow drain
Interstate® Series 27 trolling battery w/tray
Charger for trolling battery

Console
Walk-thru windshield w/Black powder-coated aluminum frame
Port console w/storage locker & trays
NEW Jensen® JMS3 stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 input & 4 speakers
Helm console w/speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, trim gauge, oil 
pressure gauge & engine temperature gauge
Power steering
Storage for electronic devices at helm

Interior
Anchor locker
Bow lounge seating w/removable cushions, non-skid surface & molded-in 
storage below
Bow port & starboard backrests flip up to provide access to console storage
Adjustable driver & passenger bucket seats w/slide & swivel
Port & starboard floor-level small items recesses
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Cockpit side storage
Starboard side storage
Aft bench seat w/insulated port storage compartment, removable 36-qt. 
(34.07 L) cooler & starboard livewell
Aft full-width padded sundeck w/flip-up removable cushion, pedestal fishing 
seat location, engine compartment storage below & starboard storage

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Finished gelcoat full-length fiberglass foam-filled stringer system bonded 
to the hull
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Fiberglass engine cover w/storage compartment
Full-width oversized aft swim platform w/top-mounted, fold-down 4-step 
boarding ladder, integrated grabrail & storage compartment

Electrical
Bilge blower
LED interior courtesy lights
Navigation lights w/LED bow lights & removable stern light
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

ENGINE OPTIONS - MerCruiser®
 

4.5L MPI 200HP ECT ......................................................................... $33,995
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT ..........................................................................$36,745

SPECIFICATIONS
Length .................................................................19' 10" (6.05 m)
Beam .....................................................................7' 10" (2.39 m) 
Bottom width ...........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m) 
Max. available HP ....................................................................250
Fuel capacity .....................................................33 gal. (124.92 L)
Max. person capacity .................................................................. 8
Max. person weight ................................... 1,372 lbs. (622.33 kg)
Max. person & gear weight ....................... 1,372 lbs. (622.33 kg)
Interior depth ......................................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 16°
Draft (trimmed up) ..............................................18.5" (46.99 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) ............................................34" (86.36 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................2,965 lbs. (1,343.99 kg)
Average package weight ........................ 3,980 lbs. (1,804.39 kg)
Bridge clearance .....................................................4' 6" (1.37 m)
Bridge clearance w/wakeboard tower .................... 7' 2" (2.18 m)
Package height ........................................................6' 8" (2.03 m)
Package height w/wakeboard tower .......................9' 7" (2.92 m)
Package width .........................................................8' 4" (2.54 m)
Towing length ........................................................24' 2" (7.37 m)
Storage length .......................................................21' 8" (6.60 m)

Trailer
Single-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact corrosion & chip protection
Disc brakes
Chrome wheels & matching hub covers w/15" (38.10 cm) radial tires
Super Lube hubs for quick & complete hub lubrication
Fold-away tongue jack
Space-saving swing-away tongue
Heavy-duty winch w/nylon strap & bow safety strap
Carpeted bunks & fender boards to protect hull
Submersible LED lights
Safety cables

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
Bow Lowrance® HOOK2 4x fishfinder ................................................... $175

Electronics
Depth sounder ..................................................................................... $195
Premium speaker upgrade ..................................................................$450
Premium speaker upgrade & remote w/wakeboard tower ...................$895

Battery Charger
1-bank, 4-amp cranking battery charger ...............................................$95

Cushions & Seating
Bow filler panel & cushions ..................................................................$500
Driver seat w/bolster ........................................................................... $175
Driver & passenger seats w/bolsters ...................................................$245

Performance & Steering
Tilt steering ......................................................................................... $125
Stainless steel propeller ......................................................................$400

Functional
Auto bilge pump ....................................................................................$40
Snap-in vinyl flooring ...........................................................................$675
Bimini top w/aluminum frame—color matched to hull gelcoat ............$875
Folding wakeboard tower w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ........$4,295
Folding wakeboard tower & racks  
w/Black Bimini top (factory installed) ................................................$4,565

Covers
Bow & cockpit covers—color matched to hull gelcoat ........................$750
Rope ratchet mooring cover—Charcoal ..............................................$725

Trailer
Tandem-axle trailer upgrade w/2 brakes .............................................$665
Spare tire............................................................................................. $145

500TF

Plus freight & prep Plus freight & prep



MODEL AVAILABLE COLORS

Black Cherry Storm Blue Red

Blueberry Black w/Red accents Black w/Kiwi accents

Black w/Red accents Black w/Kiwi accents RedStorm Blue

450   
500 
550

T16

700

700

Black Cherry Storm Blue Red

CHB1 (+ $500) CHB4 (+ $500) WHB1 (standard)

Blueberry Black

WHG1 (+ $295) CHG2 (+ $795)

215Xi

Black Cherry Storm Blue Red

Blueberry Black w/Red accents Black w/Kiwi accents

L I M I T E D

C O L O R  O P T I O N S

1950   
2150 
2150CC Black Cherry Storm Blue Red Gray Mist w/Kiwi accents

Blueberry Black w/Red accents Black w/Kiwi accents Gray Mist w/Red accents

2150 CC only

STANDARD FEATURES
Comfort, Convenience & Peace of Mind
NMMA® certified
Color-keyed Bimini top w/boot, drop-down changing curtain & anodized 
aluminum frame w/quick-release hardware
Stainless steel ski tow ring
Removable table w/base
Stainless steel bow pull-up anchoring cleat
4 stainless steel mooring cleats
Stainless steel passenger grab rails
Conveniently located fire extinguisher port

Fishing Features
Bow 20-gal. (75.71 L) livewell w/500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) pump, pump-out 
system & adjustable spray head
2 removable fishing seats w/2 bow positions, 1 aft position & designated 
storage space
3 starboard rod holders
Pre-wired for optional trolling motor w/bow receptacle

Console
Acrylic windscreen
NEW steering wheel
Power steering
Speedometer, tachometer, voltmeter, fuel gauge, trim gauge, oil pressure  
& water temperature
Lowrance® digital depth finder
Livewell fill & pump-out controls
Stereo w/Bluetooth®, MP3 & USB input & 4 speakers
Storage compartment

Interior
Bow lounge seating w/molded, insulated & drained storage below
Port refreshment center w/sink, pull-out sprayer & on-demand freshwater 
w/15-gal. (56.78 L) tank
In-floor wakeboard/ski storage compartment
Adjustable driver bucket seat w/slide, swivel & flip-up bolster
Aft L-lounge w/storage & removable 36-qt. (34.07 L) cooler
Aft trash receptacle w/lid & removable insert
Aft sunpad
Walk-thru transom gate

Performance
POWERGLIDE® hull design w/reverse chines & HYDROSTEP® strakes

Construction & Exterior
Hand-laid hull & stringer system for strength & durability
Gelcoated foam-filled full-length fiberglass stringer system
Hull & deck chemically bonded & mechanically fastened
Bow fishing platform w/non-skid surface, 2 fishing seat bases, anchor locker 
& covered 4-step ladder
Fiberglass engine cover
Aft swim platform w/fishing seat base, insulated storage & covered 4-step 
boarding ladder

Electrical
500 GPH (1,892.71 LPH) bilge pump w/auto switch
Bilge blower
LED interior courtesy lights
Removable bow & stern navigation lights
Interstate® cranking battery
12V outlets

ENGINE OPTIONS - MerCruiser®
 

4.5L MPI 200HP ECT ..........................................................................$39,970
4.5L MPI 250HP ECT ......................................................................... $42,295

SPECIFICATIONS
Length ...................................................................21' 6" (6.55 m)
Beam .......................................................................8' 6" (2.59 m) 
Bottom width ........................................................... 7' 2" (2.18 m) 
Max. available HP ....................................................................250
Fuel capacity .................................................... 36 gal. (136.27 L)
Max. person capacity ................................................................ 12
Max. person weight ....................................1,800 lbs. (816.47 kg)
Max. person & gear weight ........................1,800 lbs. (816.47 kg)
Interior depth ....................................................30.75" (78.11 cm)
Deadrise .................................................................................. 20°
Draft (trimmed up) .................................................16" (40.64 cm)
Draft (trimmed down) .........................................32.5" (82.55 cm)
Average hull weight w/engine ................ 3,350 lbs. (1,519.53 kg)
Average package weight .........................4,350 lbs. (1,973.13 kg) 
Bridge clearance ....................................................3' 10" (1.17 m) 
Package height ........................................................6' 6" (1.98 m) 
Package width .........................................................8' 6" (2.59 m) 
Towing length ........................................................25' 3" (7.70 m) 
Storage length ....................................................... 23' 6" (7.16 m) 

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Fishing
MotorGuide® Xi3 12V, 55-lb. (24.95 kg) thrust, 54" (1,37 m) shaft,  
remote-ready wireless trolling motor package  
(does not include dealer installation) ........................................................$900
MotorGuide® Xi3 24V, 70-lb. (31.75 kg) thrust, 60" (1.52 m)  
shaft, remote-ready wireless trolling motor (does  
not include dealer installation) .............................................................. $1,195

Electronics
Deluxe speaker system package upgrade for standard stereo  
w/wakeboard tower w/2 additional tower speakers,  
four 6" (15.24 cm) speakers, 700W amp & 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer ...$1,825
Deluxe speaker package upgrade for standard stereo w/four  
6" (15.24 cm) speakers, 700W amp & 10" (25.40 cm) subwoofer ....... $1,195

Battery Charger
2-bank, 8-amp automatic battery charger...............................................$125
2-bank, 20-amp automatic battery charger ............................................$165
22V Dual Pro® SE international battery charger system ...........................$425

Performance & Steering
Stainless steel propeller (4.5L engines only) ........................................... $395

Functional
Anchor ....................................................................................................$100
Snap-in carpet ........................................................................................$325
Wakeboard tower w/anodized aluminum frame  
& color-coordinated Bimini top (factory installed) ..................................$1,895
Wakeboard tower & racks w/anodized aluminum frame  
& color-coordinated Bimini top (factory installed) ................................. $3,250

Covers
Snap-on cockpit cover—color matched to hull gelcoat ...........................$600
Rope ratchet mooring cover w/o trolling motor—color matched  
to hull gelcoat ..........................................................................................$695
Rope ratchet mooring cover w/trolling motor—color matched  
to hull gelcoat ..........................................................................................$695

Trailer
Custom wheels w/spare tire ....................................................................$300
Custom-fit, tandem-axle trailer w/GALVASHIELD® Impact  
corrosion protection, spare tire kit & brakes on both axles ................... $3,550

215Xi
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Plus freight & prep

Boats may be shown with optional features. Visit tahoeboats.com for complete specification, engine, feature and option information.



Swim platform extension & soft-touch flooring Battery charger

Stereo upgrade Speaker upgrade

Fresh- or saltwater trolling motor Fishfinder

Available accessories vary by model. See pages 60–66 for details.

TAHOE® boats are available with a variety of accessories to 

help enhance your outings.

Have some watersports enthusiasts in the crew?  

Optional ski tow pylons and wakeboard towers are available 

across the lineup. Want even more fishing features? We have 

fish packages and more. Or, want to protect your boat  

off the water? We have covers that are custom-fit to each 

model and professionally installed at the factory or dealership.

The list goes on and on and includes everything from  

soft-touch flooring to stereo upgrades and more. 

All to help take your adventures to a whole new level of fun!

Optional flooring

Flip-up bolster

A C C E S S O R I Z E
YOUR  ADVENTURES

Bow filler cushion
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r e a d y  t o 
T R AV E L
Unless you stow it in a slip, your TAHOE® boat will spend 

quite a bit of time on its trailer. 

That’s fine, because we build each trailer to perfectly fit the 

boat riding on it, whether it comes standard (Sport and  

Fish Series models) or is optional (Deck Series models).

Additionally, we build the trailers extra tough for years of use. 

With the exception of the optional EZ Loader® trailer for the 

2150 CC, every trailer features our exclusive GALVASHIELD® 

Impact corrosion resistance—the pretreated steel tubing and 

long-lasting powdercoat paint will withstand corrosion and 

chips for a long time.

We also weld—not bolt—our trailer frames to create a 

unitized, heavy-duty structure.

It’s quality we’re confident enough in to back with an industry-

leading three-year warranty against failure due to corrosion.

GALVASHIELD® Impact coating
CONVERSION COAT 
FOR SUPERIOR 
ADHESION

COLD-FORMED 
STEEL FOR EXTRA 

STRENGTH

GALVANIZED  
(ZINC COATED) 
INSIDE & OUT

against failure due to steel tubing 
corrosion & 1-year warranty against 
defects in materials & workmanship

GALVASHIELD 
IMPACT 
POWDERCOAT 
W/CHIP-
RESISTANT 
FINISH
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L E T ' S  R I D E

The prices in this brochure are listed “Plus freight & prep.” Freight charges are the cost of shipping the boat 

from the factory to the dealer. TAHOE uses zoned freight rates that reflect the costs of shipping boats to 

each geographic area, or zone, in North America. Prep charges cover the costs the dealer incurs for labor 

and supplies necessary to complete a pre-delivery inspection and prepare the boat for delivery to the 

customer. Freight and prep charges are set by the factory and added to the price of boats shown in this 

brochure and on our websites, based on the dealer location selected by the customer.

DEALER FREIGHT & PREP CHARGES

T16 • 450 • 500 1950 • 2150

T16 • 450 • 550 • 700 • 1950

550 • 700 2150 CC • 215 Xi

2150 • 2150 CC • 215 Xi

$975

$925 $1,275
$1,375

IN STORES
Visit your local Bass Pro Shops®/Cabela’s® Boating CenterTM or independent  

dealership. Our sales consultants will guide you through the models, features,  

options and purchase process to get you on the water quickly and conveniently.

ON THE PHONE
Start your purchase from the comfort of home by calling White River Online Sales  

at 855.825.3515. Our consultants will happily help you find your perfect boat and  

secure financing through our in-house White River Financial Services.

ONLINE
Visit TAHOEBOATS.COM to view detailed information about every model, such as  

photos, videos, specifications, engine options and pricing. You can also build a virtual  

copy of your boat to take to your dealership, or just start the purchase from the site!

3 CONVENIENT WAYS TO SHOP

Wherever you shop, our NO HAGGLE NO HASSLE® pricing assures you  

the best price—everywhere and any time. Through that, we set our prices at  

after-negotiation levels that are the same across all mediums and locations.  

It’s never been easier to make your escape.

When you make your escape, declare to the world that you're 

doing it in style with quality branded TAHOE gear.  

From shirts (long and short sleeve to meet your every  

season's needs), drinkware, towels, hats and more, we have  

a full range of accessories and apparel for a range of needs.

Shop exclusively at gear.tahoeboats.com.

ESCAPE WITH STYLE
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Escape to a world with no to-do lists, no cell service and  

no wait lines. A world where adventure awaits around  

every bend. Where every moment is perfect, regardless  

the activity, because it’s spent with those who matter most.

Escape to the adventure of your own choosing  

on a TAHOE® sport boat.

YO U R
ADV E N T U R E

AWAI T S

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S

As you create your own adventures on your TAHOE, we just have 

one simple request—share them with us! Tag us in your photos or 

send them directly to us. Either way, we look forward to seeing your 

escapes and helping you share them with other TAHOE owners.

TahoeBoats TahoeBoatsWeAreTahoeBoats
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@jeffbillinghurst

@patronus218

@weathers_world
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